
 
OPTIQ ORDER ENTRY GATEWAY AND MARKET DATA GATEWAY:  

BUGS FIXED IN V-EUA 

  

Summary 

Euronext informs clients of the list of bugs fixed in the Virtual EUA (V-EUA) environment. 
 

  

Bugs fixed in V-EUA    

Euronext informs clients that the following bugs were fixed in the Virtual EUA (V-EUA) environment: 

  
Issues solved for all  Cash Segments  
  

  In FIX, sending of OrderCancelRequest (F) message with various combinations, excluding PNAL and AGGR, for ExecutionwithinFirmShortCode 
and ClientIdentificationShortCode are no longer rejected. - INC2030639 

  Acks are now sent when “Market to Limit” order is converted into a “Limit” order  

  IOC orders are now acknowledged upon entry - INC2034928 

  Iceberg orders during TAL phase are now rejected with error code 2035 if trade price is not equal to TAL fixed Price 

  In case of Rejection of order modification or cancellation, due to incorrectly provided identifying values in fields Order Id / Original Client 
Order Id, Order Side, Order Type, Firm ID – OEG is now always providing error code 2101 = Unknown Order, and assigns a new order id. 
With this correction, such orders will always be rejected with the order id provided in the submitted inbound messages, with the error 
code corresponding to the first issue encountered (technical, functional or unknown order) INC2035175 / INC2035226 

  Field BookInTime is now provided in the unsolicited messages in line with the updated / clarified specification - INC2032909/ INC2033199 

  Orders with validity of Good Till Date are no longer killed ahead of their expiration- INC2033995 

  In FIX, the message sequence numbers following a Logon are now correct - INC2035373 

  In FIX, CumQty (14) and LeavesQty (151) are now correctly populated in outbound messages - INC2035188 

  In MDG upon cancellation of an Iceberg order Best Offer update with zero quantity and price null are not anymore missing - INC2033083 

  In MDG, in case of cancellation of trades, field TradingDateTime in the Full Trade Information (1004) messages now reflects the trade / time of 
the trade being cancelled  

  In MDG, End Of Day (1102) messages are now sent out - INC2032370 

  In MDG, Technical Notification (1106) is now broadcasted - INC2033734 

  In MDG Market Update for Good for Auction expired orders are now sent out and cleared out upon matching- INC2036428/INC2036540 
  In MDG Market Update for Order deletion is now sent out - INC2033179 
  CumQty (14) are now correctly populated in outbound messages during preopening phase - INC2033696 
  In FIX, Order Killed due to cancel on disconnect are no longer present in the order book - INC2033966 

  Kill messages are now sent out for the orders flagged with Cancel on Disconnect as active, after an HA event - INC2036271 / INC2036962 / 
INC2037079 

  Last message sequence number sent on logon reject is now correct - INC2034447 



 
 
  
 
 

  Iceberg orders are now transformed to Limit Orders when the size is less than 10k Euro or equivalent - INC2034332 

  Iceberg orders contain now the correct displayed quantity following a refill- INC2034861 

  In FIX, duplicate attempts at logon are now logged out with with SessionStatus =103 – INC2034799 

  Done for day orders are cleared out at the end of the day, and associated Kill messages are now sent once in OEG and MDG - 
INC2035291/INC2034089/INC2034092 

  SynchronizationTime (U51) is now sent after failover in case of an HA event - INC2036267 / INC2036803 

  Executions messages are now sent to the clearing house - INC2033196 

  Cancel/Replace message with combination for Confirmation flag is now identified with the expected order ID - INC2033191 

  
 
Issues solved for Drop Copy service: 
  

  Drop Copy is now disseminating properly trades and orders - INC2036241 

  Inconsistencies in behavior of the Resend Request functionality in Drop Copy 

  The access to Drop copy gateway is granted to members 
  Drop copy Heartbeat Interval is now correctly set up to 30 seconds - INC2035207 
  Drop copy for orders contains now all the relevant fields - INC2035441 

  

  

Euronext Optiq contacts:   Optiq Support Desk 

                                                 Tel: +33 1 70 48 25 55 

                                                 Email: optiq@euronext.com 

  

Additional information can be found on the Optiq section of the Euronext website: 

http://www.euronext.com/Optiq   

  

For further information in relation to this Optiq Notice, please email the Optiq support desk at 

optiq@euronext.com (Tel: +33 1 70 48 25 55) or contact your relationship manager at ccc@euronext.com 
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